
DOUBLE TIDE BOXERS
Purchase Contract

Name of Dog: __________________________________ AKC Litter #:

Sire: GCHB Highover High Definition AKC Reg. #: WS52133702
Dam: Envision Whiskey on the Rocks, CGC, TKN, ATT AKC Reg. #: WS63857102

Sex: Breed: Boxer Color: Date of Birth: 12/25/2023

Purchase Price: $ 3,500 + AKC Registration: $40.00 Transportation/Shipping Fee: _________ =
Total: $_______
Non Refundable Deposit of $500.00 received on _______. Balance Due: $______

Registration: Full Limited
All registrations will remain on a co-owner contract until proof of spay/neuter.

If the full payment is not received by the balance due date listed above this contract will be void
with no refunds.

Buyer: _________________________________________________
Street:  _________________________________________________
City, State, Zip:  _________________________________________________
Phone:   _________________________________________________
E-mail:  _________________________________________________

Our Guarantee: Double Tide Boxer’s has made every effort to provide you with a healthy
puppy. This puppy is guaranteed to be in good health at the time of delivery. We guarantee this
puppy/dog is purebred and registered with the AKC. We guarantee that all vaccinations and
worming have been given as stated on the vaccination schedule.

Buyer’s Responsibilities:
* Have the puppy examined by a licensed veterinarian within (14) business days of delivery.
Seller must be informed immediately of the examination results by email. The failure to do so
will result in the cancellation of this guarantee.
* The puppy is to be crate trained and a crate is to be used when the puppy is unsupervised.
* Provide puppies with routine preventive care. * Annual physical examinations by a licensed
veterinarian.
* Follow veterinarian guidelines for vaccinations and deworming.

Health Guarantee:
* This puppy is guaranteed until one year of age against fatal and life altering congenital disease
which adversely affects the health of the animal. This includes severe hip dysplasia, which
hampers a dog’s movement and natural gait and requires surgery to correct; kidney, heart,
pancreas, spine, and liver problems of a severe life threatening or altering nature. If the puppy



dies within this one year time frame, the buyer must pay to have a necropsy to ascertain the
reason of death. If the reason is congenital, the Seller will replace the puppy.
* All puppies covered under this guarantee are by replacement only. We do not give refunds.
* A puppy showing any serious genetic or congenital defect will be replaced as follows: *
Animals must show the defect by one year of age. Seller must be notified of the problem within
two (2) business days of the licensed veterinarian’s determination and have one (1) report from
an unassociated veterinarian stating the same problem and Seller will provide a replacement
puppy of equivalent value.
* A puppy with a defect must be returned to the Seller in good condition, other than specified
problem or euthanized with the prior permission of the Seller at the Buyer’s expense to qualify
for a replacement puppy.
* No replacement puppy will be given if the puppy/dog has been bred, spayed, neutered, or
euthanized without seller’s permission.
* Replacement puppies will be mutually agreed upon by both parties and will be of comparable
quality. It is understood that the replacement puppy may not be from the exact same parents as
the original puppy.
* Buyer is responsible for transportation costs to and from the Seller on a replacement puppy.
* No refund, in part or in full, will be given.
* This guarantee applies to the original puppy and owner only and is non transferable to a
second party.
* Seller will not be responsible for any medical expenses incurred. Buyer is fully aware that
owning a puppy means trips to the veterinarian and understands that he/she will be responsible
for all payments.

Some disorders may be caused by environmental factors, for example: coccidia, giardia, kennel
cough, cancer, demodectic mange, scabies, allergies and other autoimmune system disorders
and these are not covered in this guarantee. This guarantee does not include injuries, fleas,
mites, kennel cough or any other intestinal worms/parasites, as they are common in dogs and
puppies. Our puppies are Vet checked prior to the pup leaving.This guarantee does not include
undescended testicles, Class I or II murmur, inguinal or umbilical hernias. We, the Breeder will
not be responsible for Parvo, Distemper or Coronavirus after 48 hours of the sale, as these are
highly contagious diseases and they can be contacted immediately after leaving the Breeder.
The pup will have its first set of shots, but these require boosters. A booster schedule will be
supplied to the buyer. We will not be responsible for illness or health problems, which are
diagnoses after this time period, except where stated in this contract. Deposit will not be
refunded unless illness or death of the puppy/dog occurs before delivery

"Show Quality" puppies:
* The breeders will use their best judgment and the advice of other fanciers in evaluating the
puppies as to show or pet quality. There is no guarantee that a puppy evaluated as "Show
Quality" will be successful in the show ring as an adult and no warranties are made to that
effect. The breeders encourage owners to participate in the sport of purebred dogs and may be
available to assist purchasers in preparing and showing dogs which are evaluated to be of show
quality.
* In the event that the purchaser's are unable to keep the dog or provide an appropriate home
in accordance with this agreement, the dog will be returned to the breeder. Purchasers agree to
notify the breeder if any such contingency arises and will not abandon the dog to a shelter. * A



puppy's shade or depth in color may change from birth to delivery at 8 weeks. No guarantee in
final shade or depth of color is given.

Pickup & Delivery:
Double Tide Boxers will not ship puppies via any airline. Transportation may be arranged
through Double Tide Boxers.
* Puppy/ will be ready for pickup or transport between eight (8) and ten (10) weeks of age. Most
will be ready at eight (8) weeks old, but some need more time.

This contract supersedes any and all previous agreements. * This contract is null and void if the
terms and conditions herein are not fulfilled. * Double Tide Boxers reserves the right to cancel
this contract and the sale of the puppy at any time if we feel the puppy will not be cared for in
the proper manner. Buyer agrees that he/she understands this contract fully, and that this
contract is under the jurisdiction of the State of Maine, in York County. It is agreed that the place
of venue shall be in York County, Maine.


